Blood pressure effects of thoracic gunshot wounds: the role of bullet image diameter.
Differences in handgun bullet diameter, expansion, and penetration (no exit) versus perforation (with exit) may be the cause of variable blood pressure effects after thoracopulmonary injury. Forty nonlethal isolated gunshot wounds of the thorax were evaluated excluding wounds of the heart, great vessels, and spinal cord. Chest radiographs were assessed for bullet base diameter, bullet expansion, and wound length. Large bullets were defined as having radiographic base images of 9 mm or more in diameter. Systolic blood pressures were compared between penetrating large and small bullet groups and with perforating wounds. Response times and demographics were compared. Wounds caused by large bullet penetration resulted in lower initial systolic blood pressures than wounds caused by small bullet penetration (98 vs 125 mm Hg, P < 0.05). The average age, transport time, and wound length were similar among the bullet groups. We conclude that penetrating thoracopulmonary wounds caused by large bullets resulted in lower initial systolic blood pressure.